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Abstract
Hyphenated identiries are crucial elements ofa nulticultural serup. Ard cultural conflicrs
are perhaps inhercnt in individuals who strive to exist with two idenrities ;mposed on
them. Wlnt we [row today as Diaspora Lirerature, is perhaps an arrempt to pur fonh rhe
complexities behind hyphenared idendries. Jhump Le\iri's The Ndn1dbe and Monic
All's Brich Lane trace rhe identity crisis rhat underlies an immigranrs life. Both works atso

depicr the conflias between the first-generation and second-generarion immigranCs. tn
my paper I have analysed T/t Ndnelake and Bltk Lazr dosely to show how the novelis*
have ponrayed immigranr lifesryle ;n rheir works. My paper also deah wnh rhe vision the
novelists have ofan ideal muhi cultural setup. For insran.e, how assinilarion ofanorher
culture can make an imnigrant's life better if nor perfecr

My name is Karim Amia arrd I am an Englishman born and bred, almost.
I am considered to be a funny kind of Englishman, a new breed as it were,

having emerged from two old histories . . . Perhaps it is the odd mixture of
continents and blood, ofhere and there, of being and nor, that makes me
roodess and easily bored. (The Badnha of Sububia, p. 3)

The Alis, the Lahiris, the Chadhas', the Raghavs,, the Kalpana Chawlasr or for
that matter rhe curry restaurants in Easr London could be objects of pride. But
these mulri-culrural specimens who are "neither just this / nor just thaC' (Dayal,
1996, p. 47) have a complex history beneath their giirter - a history of struggle
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:or eristencc in a foreign land and rhen a race to give this cxisrence a name.

Fulfilirnenr of cherished dreams seduces rhrongs of 'Third Vorld' citizens

:o nrigrate to the First Y/orld. No doubt, rhe dreanx are realized amidst rhe
jisli nostalgia lor the firsr generation. Bur even in rhe next generation there

:cmains an idcntiry crisis thar is the cause ofgreat anxiety. A multicultural society

r: : sire of hyphenated idenrities (e.g. Americanlndian, American-Bangladeshi)
*idr its own set of power structures, strihingly difiirenr from a homogeneous

monocultual setup. Bur does a mulriculrural world, where "emigrants and

othcrs presel've their cuLmres wirh the differenr culturcs wirhin on€ narion"
\\'ikepedia), really exist? Or has it creared 'boundaLies' wirhin nations and are we

ler to discover a m ticultural utopia? This cssay aies precisely to answ€r these

qLLesrions by analyzing the diasporic exisrence depicted in Monica Alit Brlr,f Zarr
rnd Jhumpa Lahiri\ The Namesahe.

ln his essay "Diaspora and Double Consciousness", Samir Dayal (1996)

observes rhat "The discourse of multiculruralism has olten proved inadequate in
accommodating the complexity of race or migrancy..." (p. 46). Ildeed,
mulriculturalisrn brings with ir several'lmrderi - borders not only imposed in the
alien wodd but also in one's own 'desh where rhe immigranr is nor at ease

because she has "moved to anorher counrry and made a separate life" (Lahiri,
2003, p. 233). \?hile writing abour migration, Jarnes Clifford (1992) has pointed
our rhat "we are seeing the emergence of new maps" and in this essay I will focus

on rhese maps, which are not geographical but more relared to 'borders' which
surround the existence of a diasporic5 persona. Being a product of these
'bordenand culture areas" (Clifford), Diaspora Literature has given us various

srock characters whose lives are ruled by'borders'or'boundaries'. The characters

feel "the strangeness of rhe familiar" and not only place thernselves in the
borderline but also build borders around them. The boundaries could be inposed
by the four walls of their apartments or by their physical appearance. The
lormation of these boundaries is actually a Fvo way process. At one level ir is

deveioped by the immigrants themselves and ar anorher level imposed by rhe

hosa 6. In an interview, Jhumpa Lahiri conlessed that she looked different and
lelr like an outsider The gaps in a multicultural setup are broadened owing ro a
consrant pursuit, both by rhe hosts and the immigrants, to idenrily rhemselves

with only one homogeneous cultural identity position having failed ro realize thar
a multiculturat framework does not acknowledge such positioning.

In Diaspora Literature, the apparently caste-free lTestern world proves to be

a fragmented "hidden world" with a darker realiry where characters are forced to
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build 'boundaries', as drey are cornered primarily on thc basis of religion and

colour: I will now try to locatc thc various bordcrs which Jhumpa Lalni and

Monica Ali lrave subrly highlighted in their works. My rcadtng of The Nanesahe

and, Brirh Lane reveals that so-called multicultural society has enhanced rhe

formation of three najor borders. The first border is the border bcrween

immigrants (first and second generation collectively) and the original inhabitants of
a country The immigrants "believe rhat rhey are not - and perhaps cannot be

accepted by rheir host society and therefore feel pardy alienated and insulared liom
it" (Safran, 1991, ix-x). In contrast, the hosts lear a destructiou of then Anglo-
American-Chrisrian heriage and also find it dilTicult to accept the facr that some

less fortunate whites are often employcd by economically prosperous immigrants.
ln this context, Zadie Smith (2001) writes in her novel White Teeth, "There are still
young white men who are angry abour fsuccessful immigrant stories]; who will roll
out at closing time inro poorly lit streets with a kitchen knife wrapped in a tight
fist." (p. 327). lt is this 6rsr border berween the hosts and the immigrancs which is

responsible for the formation of extremist groups like The Lion Heans and the

BengalTigers depicted in Rrick Lane and, also the cause ofriots described at the end

ofthe novcl.

The second border I will underscore n rhe border thar culturally separares

the second generation from the firsr generarion. This gap is a hcightened version

ofthe generation gap. Instances like an angry Shahana exclaiming, "I didnl ask to
be born here" (Ali,2004, p.181) abound in the two books. I take up this issue

more elaborately later in this essay. The rhird border is that created by immigrants
amidst the diasporic framework irself because "racial and ethnic divisions exist...
among the Hindus and Muslims and the Indo- and Afro-\?est Indians' (Ramraj,

1996, p. 223). This boundary is one which arises because ofdiverse experiences of
geography, history, beliefs, and language / dialect differences, and is olren
overlooked by readen. \(e find rhar Lahiri surrounds the Ganguli lamily wnh
Hindu Bengalis, whereas in Artrl Lane we come across only Muslim Bengalis.

Insecurity is the main reason for such associations. Also, the clashcs between

Bangladeshn and Somalians in Britain tell us that an immigranrt lile could be

ruled by rhe fear of being overtaken by some orher group of immigrants. Thus,
although the immigrants are responsiblc for rhe heterogeneiry of a multicultural
setup, rhey livc constantly under the fear ofthe same.

Brich Lane and Tbe Nane:ahe have given us two memorable characrers,

Nazneen and Ashima respectivcly. Borh women leave their homelands to realize

rhe dreams of their new husbands. Th': Nanesabe begins with Ashima trying to
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', .. rhc iasre of Kolkaa jhal m ri- by 'combining tuce Krispies and Planters

:,...:rs Ll.ahiri, p. l). A1i brnrgs us to Tower Hamle* rvhclc Nazneen, "the

,-,:,:lr si.l fLornl the village" (Ali p. 22), ivho in hcr cighteen years of
-- :::ried life had scarcely spenr a solirary nomcnr, row fighrs loneiiness by

,::.:lrg ro a lavatory flushing in rhe ncxt-door apartrnent. Ashima, unlike
'.-:.:n sho can onLy say "soLry and thank you' (Ali, p. l9), is a woman
:: . :,.rcd with the poetry of Vordswonh and Tbnnyson. Ycr borh lead enclosed

., Joing 'regular prayer, regular houservork" (Ali, p. 5t), and performing
,r::r:blv similar chores like cooking larnb curry with potatocs ro suir thcir

- ,.::..1. palate. More than dre sirnilarities experienccd in rheir routine life, both
-r:: endure the foreign land initially wirh the same homesickness, as "norhing

',. , ;:r:mal' (Lahni, p. 5) to both Ashima and Nazneen and something always

-::.::r ro be missing lrom their lives. Ve can conclude from this that many
:: . :r: individuals, irrespective ofthcir nationalities, educational backgrounds,

: :-,gion rend .o have the samc scnse ol incompleteness. Nazneen feels

,' ::::J in hcr boxlike apartrnent when she recalls rhe vasr expanses of open
i, :. - her villagc, and, in the last lew days of hcr firsr pregnancy Ashima
,- -::::. In Indla, ... wornen go homc ro rheir parents to give birth, away from
- :::r: rnd inlaws and houschold cares, rerrearing briefly ro childhood whcn
'-, ::r'. rrrncs.' (Lahni, p.3) Incidentally, both worncn give birth ro their
- ::::: :n .r "tbreign land", 'lar from home, unmonitored and unobserved bv

.. :r:. love" (l-ahiri, p.4).

i. ncn Ashina carnor let go her ranered copy of Desht ir immcdiarely
:.,: ::.. ;rrore rhan a lirerary magazine and is one drat carries layers ofmexnings
, ::::: *ith 'dcsh' sensibilitics. Simiiar sensibilities are:trachcd ro rhe lerrers
'.;-.:: :nd Ashina reccivc from then 'desh'. 'Desh', rhough rhe ccnrre of rhe

.- ,-:. :lentity of many immigrants, is the cause of rnuch anxiety. The
, :::.::::J desh'nostalgia males many immigranrs ourcasrs in rheir new homes

:-: : , :,.nnces rhem frorn their childrcn. Some first generation immigranrs, ir
- - : . :.d. h:vc tlicd to construct then "nnaginary homelands" bv rcsiding in
::-, .:: B.rngla Town in East London or F-dison in New Jersey' to resist

- ::::r inro rhe host country's culture.-lhus very often we find that a

-: ::..: h.r5 bccn cLcated in Diaspora Literature. rvhich prevcnrs rhcir
.-:'.:':'. :iom tlcspassing into ivhiter'10 grounds diasporic characrcrs rcnd ro
.,,: - .::::rr olpeople from their communitv only '... rhe baby has visitors,

. :,-:.:. lLahiri, p. 24). SLrch confinemenrs have given risc to rhe

ol rhe lraditionalisrs', a rerm used by Viaor llamraj nr his essay

: :,. :nd \lulticulturalisn". Tradnionalists ale peoplc who vehernently



resisr any sort of assimilation and prorest against anvthing accnltural. Bztl Zarz

also lcavcs litde spac€ outside the Bangladcshi communitv of Tower Hamlets
(Karnn could very well have teen a Kirk)rr. This vcr1,-Brngladeshi world, though

appearing superficial at rimcs, has been delineared vividly by Monica Ali. t here is

barcly any mention of any noteworthv whitc llridsh figure. Though Chanu in
Bricb Lane scvctrly criricizes the Sylhetis rvho build villages around them5elves,

his own hone is a pclfect example of a villager's houschold hc docs not lct

Nazneen go to English cLasses or allows his daughters to speak EngLish at horne.

His consrant bickerings with his eLder daughtcr Shalan,r reveal rhat Ch.rnu with
all his ccnificatcs has remained a tradirionalisr at heart who plans to reurn
'home' bcfore his children ger spoilt. These tradirionalisrs still sec their ncw world
in shades of "gray'r: x" they have consciously kept themsclves in the periphery

Thc rrope of 'desh uLtimately lails to keep up the hopcs of the immigrants

and is ultimarely reduced to a mere metaphor becaLrse although immigrants prclel

being tradidonalists, they scldorn avail themselves ofrhe opportunity to return to

their'dcsh', prirnarily because ofthe material comlorts ofthe new land. And even

if immigrants return to their real homes, nr most cascs thc rcal 'dcsh'appcars to bc

starldy different from their nostalgic construct of 'desh. For Nazneen, it is not

Karim (Nazneent lover) bur heL sister Hasinat letters, which mahe her rurn away

from Bangiadesh. Because it is through drese leners that Nazneen comes ro know

abour Hasinat consrant struggle for existence (we come to know rhar Hasina is

raped and drar she also *orks as a domestic help). Thelcby thc lcrtcrs inform
Nazneen of her shamered 'desh'. Chanu, it is true, remrns to Dhaka bur readers

cannot, but be very skeprical about the success ofhis soap busnress.

In spire of the hard-earned security which makes many senle in a Greign

land the diaspora community is constandy tormented by wo harsh realiries. The

first reality is the cultural uprooredness epitomized by the children of these

sertlers alld the second is the discrimination encounrered by them and their next

generation because in a rnulticultural setup, the domnrant "Power uses difference

as a way of marking offwho does and who does not belong' (Hall, 1997). tn fact,

the derogatory word'Pa.ki' 'a had been coined to denote an unculcured, brutish
immigrant. lncidents like the police raids in East London and che arrest of
innocenr imnigrants show rhe kind of oppression a section of immigrants go

through. Brlr* Lane offers us riots and other traumas experienced by the

Bangladeshi community in London. In the novel Nazneen laments, "My husband

says they are racists [his promotion would take longer than a whire man] ... ifhe
painted his skin pink and white then there would be no problem.' (Ali, p. 72). So



$hile at one level many immigrants lear comperition from other immigrants, at

rnorher levei, they are wary of discriminarion from the larger 'hosi community.
Thus we can see how fear and insecur;ry have entwined to fbrm borders within a

single nation. More importantly, such traumas lead to the formarion of layers of
borders in che diasporic individualt psyche whose doubled insecurity forces hirn
ro srruggle twice as much for survival.

According to Victor Ramraj, 'assimilationists'are rhose immigranrs who
rrv to incorporate thc cuLcure oftheir new homcs in rheir lives. Ashoke, who was

born a "third rime in America" (Lalni, p. 2l), rebuilt himself to fit into a

parricular sysrem. Lahiri devotes two pages (pp. 64 -65) ofher novel elaborating
rhe assimilating acts practiced by rhe Gangulis: celebraring Christmas,
Thanksgiving, and preparing American dinners form a crucial pan of rheir lives.

Talking about the rransformations the successful immigrant goes through,
Fredrick Buell (t994) observes, "Model immigrant success stories ... larel
models because they remind us on every page rhar rhe aurhor lof the success

srory isl an 'oth€r', while simulraneously celebrating the supposedly complete
transformation of that identity" (p.148) Diasporic authorc in some way or rhe

orher rend to tale the side ofthe'assimilationists'. "The Gangulis have moved to
a university town outside Boston. . . lwhere] they are the only Bengali residents."
(Lahiri, p.48) Then "Ashima and Ashoke are ready to purchase a home" where
''all rhe houses belong to Americans" (Lxhiri, p. 5l) Lahiri disrances rhe family
lrom the Bengali community and makes rhem climb rhe srairs of progress but
Chanu in Towcr Hamlets remains confined ro Bangla Town. "The job is

everything Ashoke has ever dreamcd of" (Lahni, p. 49) whereas, Chanut srate

(afflicted by the "Going Home Syndrome") steadily declines and he ends up as a

cab driver in London. In contrast Nazneen ventures outside the borders of her

aparrment in an act of assimiladon which boosts her confidence and ultimately
makes her financially independenc. "Nazneen had never secn rhis England bur
now ...the idea form€d rhat she would visit ir" (Ali, p.438). Thus, on one hand
rhe traditionalist Chanu is shown as limited, whereas, the assimilationist
Nazneen is depicted as cxpable ofgrowth. Vith the traditionalist assimilationist
framework, yet another border has been formed within the diasporic
communiry The liberal Nazneens will always tend to be in conflict (concealed or
exposed) wirh rhe rnore conservarive Chanus.

Rosemary Marangoly George (1996) has nored, "The literarure produced
out of diasporic experiences has always been in the business of constructing
ficdons that fit realities and donr fir reJities." (p.180). Following her, I point out
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lhar a homogeneous narional idendlv is something that is usually detested in a

multicultural setup bur the closeness of an individual to the dominant national

identity rnakes her an ideal immigrant. And this is rhe grcarest irony of Diaspora

LiterarLrre. The constant shifring of poincof-views frorn one generation ro

another, as in The Namtsake, reveJs not only thc dotble consciousness i.e. the

diasporic's arnbivalent allegiance to'desh'on one hand and to thc host country

on rhc other, bur also the shilting point of-views are used as a means to highlight

the differences in perceiving the rvorld by rwo lrames ofthought.

"Our names conrain our fate,"tt (Midnight's Children, p.304\
The name Gogol is cmcial ro Lahirit uovel. hs significance is highlighted

chrough a series ofco incidences. But the name also assumes a grearer significance

becruse of the discourse of diaspora. The name, not Indian or American (as

opposed to Nikhil's firm lndianness), is oddly enough a Russian last name, which

acrs as a signifier of rhe complicated dual identity of sccond-generation

imrnigrants. Instances like the lndial classical music cassetre his father Ashoke

gifted cogol morths ago sti1l lynrg sealed in irs wrapper highlights Gogolt
rejection of his parent's culture. In diaspora literature, growing up, a strange case

of duality and rejection, at timcs can culminate in hatred of one's dual idenriry

Cogol and Sonia are more anached to Christmas than Dtrga pujo (a Hindu
religious festival). Gogol ends up denying his own childhood, which is

unquesrionably more entwined wih his Indian roots. Gogol "remembered

wishing that his parents would walk through the park, take him to the Museum

of Natural History ... but they had had no interest in such things." (Lahiri, p.

127). Thus the'past', so nostalgic lor one generation, becomes an object ofhatred

lor another. By comparing Ruth's family with Gogolt, Lahiri clearly posirs the

dilference experienced by second-generation immigrants. GogoL "wishes his

parents cotld simply accepr her, as her family acceps him." (Lahir;, p. 117) and

Mrrnre's "Vhy on eardr would they mind?" (Lahiri, p.129) almost leaves him
baffed. Gogol's life wnh the Rarliffs (Maxinei family) opens an unknown

America to hirr. Vords like'vacation have a new meaning for him now for "he

realizes now that they were never really true vacarions at all. Instead they -ere
overwhelming, disorienting, expeditions' (Lahiri, p.155). Yet he cannot situate

his parenrs in a setup where he feels free. But ultimately the fact thar he changes

his name ro the very-Indian Nikhil tells us that it was his'hyphenated
borderline'r6 identity he resented.

Moushumi, Gogol, and Sonia all feel they are confined within
boundaries. Their professions, their marriage, everything about them seems to b€
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:.r.rmined by an overpowernrg ilien culture. Thus Moushtmi rebels by vorvnrg

-:fer ro narry a Bengali man and then secrerly double majors in French, again

--.: anvthing Americal or Indian. Moushumi suffocates and a5 an ouder for her

::.erings 'she began to lall effordessly into affairs. \qith no hesitation, she had

riorved men to seduce her...She gave herselfopenly, conpletely, nor caring about

:rc consequences." (Lahiri, p.215). Bibi and Shahana in Brirb Lane lear rheir

:crurn ro Bangladesh. Shahanals arrogance disturbs Chanu, who shouts, "Tell the

.rnle memsahib thar I am going to break every bone in her body" (Ali, p.180),
rr.rin, 'I'll dip her head nr boihrg fat and rhrow her our of the window" (Ali,

r.I80). Ali inlorms hcr readen;

Shahana did nor want to listen to Bengali classical music. Her written
Bengali was shocking. She wanted to wear jeans. She haced her kameez and

spoiled her entire wardrobe by pouring painr on them. Ifshe could choose

bctween baked beans and dal it was no conrest. \irhen Bangladcsh was

menrioncd she pulled a face. She did nor know and would not learn that
Tagore was more than poer and Nobel laureate, and no less rhan rhe true
lather of her nation. She did not care. (Ali, p. 1 80)

Shahanat voice could be the voice of a reenage second-geoeration immigrant.

Eventually to escape the family's return'home', Shahana runs awal

Ar one level in her novel Lahni makes an arrempr ro bridge the gaps by

Letting East mix with th€ \(est. Thus Gogol tn The Nane:ahr falls for wo very

American women, Ruth and Maxine. But we seldom find first generarion
imrnigrant families readily accepting such associations. Ashima and Ashoke ponrt

our that Bengali men marrying Arnericans have usually ended in experiencing

divorce. \Vhen it comes to marriage or love affair, diaspora authors strangely play

rhc role of rradirionalisrs. Lahiri breaks Gogol\ relationship with both Rrth and

M:*ine and Sonia is married off to rhc not so American Ben. Similarly in
Krutin Patelt f,lm ABCD' (American Bom / Bred Confused Desi), Nina ends

up manying a whie Arnerican and Raj breaks his Indian engagement to flare up

an affan with a white colleague. But the ending of che film exemplifies the
'confused' in the acronym posing serious doubts about the choices made by the

siblings. Readers, thus are relieved when Gogol ries the knot with rhe Bengli
Moushumi. Both shared strikingly similar childhoods - "the same parries ro

atend", "the same frequent rrips to Calcutta", "both routinely assumed ro be

Greek, Egyptian, Mexican" (Lahiri, p. 212). Gogol and Moushumi's marriage is

assumed by all traditionaliscs to be perfect. But the marriage collapses. \?hy? The



rcbeLlious Moudrumi's cuLtural idcntitv is consnucred of v,mc immoral
experiences, which ultirnatcly makc hcL urfairhfuL. "There rvere davs she slept

wirh one m.rn after lunch, another aftcr dinncr." She keeps company rvirh people

who slccp wirh one another and we cani see her 'with som€ lndian guy.'(Lrhiri,
p. 215) SimilaLly for Nazneen, Dr Azad appears to be eternally sullering because

of his accdtural wife who srnokes and weaLs shon skirts. The borders appear to
indicate a world where onet roots are to bc respccted, and whcrc rhe

lahshmanrehhal3 cannor be crossed,.

Diaspora literature often rtt€mpts to give a holistic picture of immigrant
exisrencc.'l'hc inirial struggle reflecred in rhe beginnnrg usually leads Lrs ro a
stronger and maturc version ofthe immigrant as we approach the ending. 1Ve are

amazed at rhe changes that Ashima and Nazneen go rhrough (as wc saw, Ash;ma

and Nazneen as assimilarionists and here I am pointing ott rhe rransformation
the assimilationists go rhrough) both g.ow st.onger to be ashim, that is to say,

wnhout borders. Nazneen is confident enough to raise her two daughters in
London wirhout Chanu. And Ashina too "has learned to do things on her own"
and "is not thc same Ashima who had once lived in Calcurta." (l.ahir;, p. 276).

And strangely Ashima muses, "For thirty-three vcars shc nrisscd her life in India.
Now she will niss her job at the library...She will miss rhe county nr which she

had grown ro know and love her husband" (Lal;i, p. 279). This conlession

reveals thc bond firsr generation immigranrs develop with their host nations.

-Ihe last line of Brlrf Zrrr, "This is England .. You can do whatever you

like" (A1i, p. 492) which symbolizes an artachmenr to the host nation, shalcd by

borh Nazneen and Ashima. is a srark conrrast ro Ashok's sarcastic. "ln America

anything is possible. Do as ircu wish."il, (Lahili, p. 100). Assimilarion for these

women signifies freedom and srr€ngth thar at once placcs rhern on a higher

pcdestal compared to rheir counterparts, back'home'. It is undeniable thar a

second-class citjzen! existence is preferable to Ashimas mundane middle-class

North Kolketa existencc. On dre othcr hand, Nazneen shudders ar thc rhought of
Harinas struggle for exisrence in Bangladesh. Somc works also rake us beyond the
'happy asimilarion' in Britk Lane. For instance, Lahni gives us a picture of the

last years of one\ lile in a 'foreign land'. "Ashima leels lonelv suddenly, hon;bly,
permanently alone... "(l.ahiri, p. 278) A r'awer picrure is depicted in lltCD where

Nina's mother Anju, a widow dies lonely in a kitchen, ralking to hcr dead

husband with no dear ones by her. \(e also cannot hclp wondering what will
happen to Nazneen in the aunrnn ofher life.

Tlre isolared lile depicted in the inidalchapters of Brich Lane is not desirable
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:.: :i rlmort an impossibiliry in a multicultural world. There has rc bc some son of
:, -:irrion. some sort of neeotiadon rvirh the dominant culture ro siruate oneself
- . :::uiriculrural setup. In the bcginning of the novel ice skating is somerhing
::;:. ior Nazneen bur ar thc end of the novel *,e find shc is attempting to ice,
.::. To get on thc ice physically it hardly seems ro matter. In her mind she war

r:.=rf rhere." (Ali, 492). This is symbolic of Nazneent brealing the boundaries to
:i.: .r space for herself in a wodd which no longer seemed alien. Thus '!he was

-:::.J. rhcre' to hce the tuture which is "a conceptual spacc lor idcntificarion and

: ::ornrifjcation; and an arena ofstruggle' (Hua).

Diaspora authors have a vision ofa'Happy MLrlriculrural Land' (no doubr
::- rronic at times) and x> Ttu Nametake ends with, 'For now, he starts to read."

-:hiri, p. 291) Cogoli reading of Nikolai Gogolt short stories signifies his

:::rrrance ofhis dual oL plural idcntiry. Thus both novels recognize "the endless

:::estirrmarion and nanslation...ofthe migranr self" (Dayal, p. 54). Bordcrs are

-:ritable in a multicultural setup but if one does nor "more away from the
:-:chronistic, senrinentalized notion of home as a safe haven, to cxplore how
:-.:re crn becorne" (Hua) or if one fails ro acklowledge onet dual identity, the
:-,rJers are simply going co mulripll The srraightlorward words of
:::imilarionist' Mrs. Azad are apdy indicative of the model immigLant in a

-: -rlricultural lrarnework :

Lkten, when I m in Bangladesh I put on a sari and cover my head and a1l

rhat. But here I go our to work. I work with white girls and I'm just one of
rhem. IfI want to come home and eat curry drat's my business. Some

*omen spend ten, twenty years heLe and they sit in the kitchen grinding
spices Jl day and learn rwo words of English... The society is all wrong.
Ererything should changc lor them. They donr have to change one rhing.
That ... is thc tragedy. (Ali, p.l 14)

ln borh novels we come across perpiexed characters in suikingly diflercnt
;:rttps tn The Nanesalr the setting is largely an upper middle class society,

'therets in Brich Lane it h a lower middle class seiring. Although rheir homes,

:rotissions and mstes are not alike, the characters of both novels experience the

r.rme anxieties because of their bordered existence. But rhe greatesr similariry
r:nveen rhe wo works is the optimistic vision ofboth writers. The happy ending
ri dre two works is a vision of a multicultural land not only the characters, bur
:lso the wrirers themselves have embraced. Thus 6oth The Namesbe znd, Brick
L:rrr explore the polnics behind hyphenated identities. In both the novels the
:oreiists have idendfied the difficulties that arise from hyphenated identities. Yer
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ar th€ end of both works the reader can identifi a process to overcome rhe

difficulties a multicultural sociery imposes on its cirizens. In this process an

individual is bound to assimilate new cultures to survive, yet he cannot set

himselffree from the awareness ofanother culture which moulds h;m.

Notes

Gurinder Chadha was born in Kenya, and grew up in Southall, London,
England. She began her career as a news reporter with BBC Radio, direcred

several award winning documentaries for the BBC, and began an alliance

with rhe British Film Institute (BFI) and Channel Four. In 1990, Chadha set

up her own production company: Umbi Films. She is the director ofpopular
films llke Bend it lihe Bechhan (2002) and Bride and PreJadice (2004) .

Raghav is a CarradianJndian (his family originated in Utmr Pradesh in India),
who was brought up in a trilingual communiry speals English, French and

Hindi fluently. He is a talented singer whose music is a fusion ofR&B, Asian,
a linle Bollywood and a little rap...English and Hindi lyrics blending into a

magnificent multicultural jamboree. Storyteller (2004) has been his most
popular release.

Kalpana Chawla was an asrronaur wirh NASA. She hailed frorn Haryana,
India and perished in the Columbia space shuttle disaster

Dal in Bengali means homeland.

In this essay I have looked at a particular section of immigrants from South
Asia as depicted in The Nanesake and Brirk Lane. Thus the term diaspora

here is linked only wirh rhis group ofpeople.

6 The hosrs here are the original inhabitants ofa particular country.

A snack sold on the pavements of Kolkata. It is a spiry mixture ofpuffed rice,
peanuts, mustard oil, etc.

A lirerary magazine published frorn Kolkata.

Bangla Town in Britain is inhabied by a large number of Bangladeshis and
hence rhe place is called Bangla Town. Edison in the United States is the
home otmany Indian /Gujr,:ri) immigranr..
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- I hai e used 'whirer' here ro signiS' the dominant cufture of First Vorld hosr

t4

:.rrions as rhis culture is quit€ different lrom the culture shared by rhe non-

"hites.

l1i coLrld have replaced Nazneen's lover Karim wirh a white British figure. But
::e refrains from doing so to portray a more vivid picture ofthe Bangladeshi
:,orld in Britain.

l::umpa Lahni uses gray to denote rhe America where Ashok had not yet
.:nded. I have used the same word for the tradirionalisrs as even after staying
:: rhe host nation for decades, they barely try ro associate themselves wirh the

rhima and Ashoke feel distanced from their children who sound all -
.r-nerican. So rhey enroll disinterested Gogol and Sonia in "bor-lzX) Bengali
classes and Chanu teaches Shahana ar.d Ril:i Amar Shonar Bangla (rhe
national anthem of Bangladesh written and composed by Rabindranath
Tagore) to impose rhe lost culture on them. Sonia prefers hair colour and
''argues violenrly" with her mother. Sirnilarly Shahana wants to w€ar dght-
lLning jeans which Chanu vehemently opposes) Ashima and Ashoke roo feel

disranced from their children who sound all too American. So they enroll
disinterested Gogol and Sonia in "bor-ing" Bengali classes and Chanu teaches

Shahana and Bibilzar Shonar Banglat, to impose th€ losr cul reonthem.
Sonia prefers hair colour and "argues violently" with her mother Similarly
Shahana wants to wear righcfitted jeans which Chanu vehemently opposes.

'Paki'does not anymore refer to an emigrant &om Pakisran. Ir was perhaps

initially used ro d€rogarorily refer co the cons€ffarive Pakistanis who first
came to Britain, but now che word is used as a hate word ro designare

emigrants in general.

I have used this quore as in the nexr section I am going to focus on Gogol
who represents the voice of second generation emigranrs. Gogol's name is

symbolic of the dual idenrity which rormen$ him lor the larger part of the

15

16 Here I am referring to hyphenared identiries like "American-Indian" or
"British Bangladeshi" as borderline idenrities. Generally such idenriry is

atributes to the second generation.

17 The film ,4BCD also traces the conf-lic$ between first,generation and second-
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gen€.ation immigrants in Arnerica.

According to the Ranayana it is only after crossing the sacred border that

Lakshman drew that Sita was kidnapped by Ravana

Arr angry Ashok used the words when Gogol decided to change his name.19
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